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Introduction

What Your Customers Can Do in the Portal

Introduction
The ProfitZoom Customer Portal is web-based software that gives your customers a secure "window" into ProfitZoom to
view their accounts receivable data and service orders. Also, a customer can initiate a work order from within the portal
and print work orders, inspection reports, and invoices. When necessary, you can post a message to a specific customer
that is displayed in the Customer Portal, and the customer can reply to it.
Encouraging your customers to check their account balance and service orders with the ProfitZoom Customer Portal has
the potential to free up some of your time. This is time you would have spent on the phone with customers, looking up
their information in ProfitZoom and answering questions about their account. In addition, customers who frequently log
in to the Customer Portal are more likely to keep track of how much they owe your company for services performed.
This could mean fewer late or delinquent payments for Accounts Receivable.

What Your Customers Can Do in the Portal
A customer who logs in to the Customer Portal can request a work order from the Customer Portal. In addition,
customers can also view:


AR aging data



Inspection reports



Invoices



Work orders



Worksite information

After your customers log in for the first time, they can change their own email address and password for logging in. They
can also make changes to their company's contact information as well as their corporate or billing addresses.
Other information available to customers within the portal:


Alerts—These are messages that are displayed to the customer on the Dashboard (the main page of the
Customer Portal). The customer can reply to your message.



FAQs—These are help topics that can assist your customers in understanding how to use the Customer Portal,
your company's business practices, etc. The FAQs are completely customizable by your company.

About This Guide
This guide provides an overview of the Customer Portal and explains how to set it up. The setup steps are performed in
ProfitZoom.
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Introduction

What You Need to Set Up
To set up the Customer Portal, you'll need to have:


A user account (with user name and password) to log in to ProfitZoom. This account must have admin-level
permissions so that you can add, edit, and delete customers, customer messages (alerts), and FAQs.



A login ID and password for the Customer Portal. In order to have this, you should create a customer record
(entering your company's name as the customer name), making sure to enter a username and password on the
Portal tab of the Customer Maintenance screen. (This procedure is explained starting on page 4.)



The web site address of the portal (for example, https://ZincoCorp.profitzoom.com/portal/)

Once you have the information mentioned above, you will set up:


Users—These are your customers who will log in to the Customer Portal.



FAQs—This is any information that will answer your customer's questions about their account information or
about the Customer Portal.

As necessary, you can also create Alerts (customer messages) to communicate with a customer about their account.
Note: The Contact Us web page needs to be set up by BravePoint. Contact technical support if your company's Contact
Us page has not been set up with your company-specific information.

Customer Portal Features

See the following sections for information about each area of the screen.
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Customer Portal Features

Navigation Tabs
The navigation tabs are the main method of moving around in the Customer Portal.

Customer Messages
Messages that you create for the customer in ProfitZoom on the Customer Message Maintenance screen are displayed
here. In addition, the customer can create their own message by clicking in the Request a Work Order button on the left
(beneath their customer logo).

Customer's Account Information
In this area, ProfitZoom displays a summarized view of their invoices, work orders, and inspection reports. By doubleclicking on any of these documents from the Dashboard, they can also display them in a printable document form.
The customer-specific information that's summarized on the Dashboard (and that's provided on the Inspection Reports,
Invoices, Work Orders, Worksites, and AR Age tabs) comes from ProfitZoom. You do not need to do anything to
include this information in the Customer Portal.

Customer Logo
The filename for the logo graphic is defined on the Portal tab of the Customer Maintenance screen.

Worksite List
On the Dashboard on the right side of the screen, you can see a list of worksites for the currently selected customer.
Double-click on a worksite and ProfitZoom opens the Worksite tab with more detailed information about this worksite.

FAQ List
On the Dashboard on the right side of the screen, you can see a list of any FAQs created on the FAQ Maintenance screen
in ProfitZoom. If a user clicks on a specific question in the list, they are taken to the answer on the FAQs tab.
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Configuring the Customer Portal

Configuring the Customer Portal
To configure your company's customers so that they can log in to the ProfitZoom Customer Portal, you need to have
permission to add, edit, and delete records on these ProfitZoom screens:


Customer Maintenance



Customer Message Maintenance



FAQ Maintenance

Before You Begin
Before using the Customer Portal, your ProfitZoom Implementation Specialist should have set certain registry settings so
that your company name and company description display correctly in the Customer Portal. Your company name
displays on every screen of the Customer Portal, while the company description displays on the Contact Us page.
On the Customer Maintenance screen, make sure a record already exists for the customer whom you want to give
Customer Portal access. For more information on Customer Maintenance, see the Maintenance chapter in the ProfitZoom
User Guide for Admin.

Setting Up Customer Log In Access and Logo
This section explains how to enter and save login information for a customer who wants to log in to the Customer Portal.
After logging in for the first time, the customer can change their own password on the Account tab of the Customer
Portal.
1.

On the Customer Maintenance screen, enter search criteria to find the customer who needs access to the Customer
Portal.

2.

Select a customer from the search results in the Filter Results section.
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Setting Up Customer Log In Access and Logo

3.

Select the Portal tab.

4.

Click the New button. This opens the Username and Password fields for adding information.

5.

Enter a username and password that the customer will use to log in to the Customer Portal.

6.

Click the Save button.

7.

To include the customer's logo on their customer portal pages, click the Upload Logo button. ProfitZoom displays a
pop-up:

8.

Either enter the file name of the graphical logo or use the Browse button to locate the graphic file on your computer
(or network). ProfitZoom will only upload files that are 100K or smaller.

9.

Click the Upload button. If ProfitZoom is able to upload the file successfully, it will display a message:

ProfitZoom will also display the logo on the Portal tab:
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Communicating with Alerts
You can send messages to your customers; in the Customer Portal they are displayed in an Alerts section at the top of the
Dashboard:

In addition, if a customer creates a work order through the Customer Portal, that request is displayed in this same area.
ProfitZoom can display up to ten messages in this area.
On the Customer Message Maintenance screen, you can create a message displayed on the customer's Dashboard.
1.

In ProfitZoom, open the Customer Message Maintenance screen.

For detailed information on this screen, see the following section on Customer Message Maintenance.
2.

In the Customer Message Detail area of the screen, click the New button. ProfitZoom opens the fields for editing.

3.

Enter information in the fields. For detailed field information, see page 9.

4.

Select the Save button.
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Customer Message Maintenance Screen

Customer Message Maintenance Screen
The Customer Message Maintenance screen is organized into four areas:


Filter Criteria—Search for specific messages or customers in this area.



Customer Message Summary—ProfitZoom displays the results of your search here.



Customer Message Detail—Use this area for editing the message details.



Customer Message History Detail—Use this area to track the back-and-forth messaging between you and the
customer.

Each of these areas is explained in more detail below.
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Filter Criteria
Enter information in any of these fields to narrow or focus your search results. Click the Submit button to start the
search. If you leave the fields blank and click the Submit button, ProfitZoom returns all messages set up in the system.

Customer Message Summary
The Summary section provides a list of messages based on the criteria entered in the Filter Criteria fields. The
information displayed here is view only. (For field information, see Table 1 below.) To change a message, select it here
and click the Edit button. ProfitZoom opens the fields in the Message Detail area for editing. To delete a message, click
on a row and then the Delete button.

Customer Message Detail
The fields in this area can be filled-in to create message information for a specific customer. Note that you will create the
text for the message itself in the Customer Message History Detail area (explained on page 9). To save your changes,
click the Save button. To return the fields to their original settings, click the Reset button. To back out of making
changes, click the Cancel button. To delete the message, make sure the message is displayed in this section and click the
Delete button.
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Customer Message Maintenance Screen

The fields below are listed in alphabetical order.
Field

Table 1

Contact Name

Customer ID
Lookup

Followup Date
Change Date

Description
If a customer has filled out a work order request, this field
displays the contact name that was entered.
The unique identifier for the customer who will see this
message displayed on their Dashboard.
 If you select a customer ID but no worksite, this message
is displayed for the customer and all of its worksites.
 If you select a customer ID AND a worksite, this message
is displayed for the customer and the specific worksite.
You can use this field to indicate the date on which you
contacted the customer or a future date when you plan to
contact the customer.

Message ID
Required

The unique identifier for this message. If this is a
customer-generated message, ProfitZoom uses as the ID
the date and time that the customer saved the message.

Message Read

This field is reserved for future use.

Message Status

This option describes the stage of the currently displayed
message. ProfitZoom sets the Pending status automatically
for a customer-generated work order. You can also set this
when creating a message for a customer. When used,
ProfitZoom displays the word "Pending" next to the
Subject Line text in the Customer Portal. The remaining
options – Closed, Open, Queued – do not display on the
Customer Portal.

Message Type

You can use these options to help organize and define the
kind of messages sent to customers. This information does
not display on the Customer Portal. The options available
in this list – for you and the Customer Portal user – are
defined on the Codes Maintenance screen with the
MessageType code key.

Owner Action

If a customer created this message from the Customer
Portal, this field displays the text "internal."

Parent Message ID

Use this field if you want to categorize your messages into
groups. For example, messages regarding late payments
could all have a Parent Message ID of "LatePayment."
This can help organize the messages when they're
displayed on the screen.

Private

If you select this checkbox, the messages entered in the
Customer Message History Detail are not displayed on the
Customer Portal. This field can be used for private
communication among ProfitZoom users.
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Field

Table 1

Service Request Date
Change Date

Service Type
Lookup

Description
If a customer has filled out a work order request, this field
displays the service date the customer would prefer.
OR
For a new message, you can indicate the date the customer
would like service.
If a customer has filled out a work order request, this field
displays what service has been requested.
The text entered here summarizes the message and is
displayed on the Customer Portal Dashboard in the Alerts
section:

Subject Line

Tech Assigned

Worksite
Lookup

10

If the message specifies a service type, you can enter the
name of the technician who should be assigned to this
work order.
If you select a worksite here, the message is displayed for
this worksite and the parent customer defined in the
Customer ID field.
Note: If you want to display a message only for this
worksite, you should select this worksite's customer ID in
the Customer ID field.
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Customer Message History Detail
For the message currently selected in the Summary area, ProfitZoom displays any messages created. Besides being able
to edit or delete messages, you can view previously displayed messages. Note that this is the area where you can respond
to messages created by the customer with the Request a Work Order feature. On the Customer Portal, ProfitZoom always
displays the most recently created message.

Field

Table 2

Description

Sequence
View Only

This number represents the ProfitZoom fills in this field
when the message is saved.

Full Message

This is the actual message displayed under the Subject
Line on the Dashboard:

Private

If you select this checkbox, the message is not displayed to
the customer on the Dashboard. This field can be used for
private communication among ProfitZoom users.

Update By
View Only

The user ID of the person who created or changed this
message. ProfitZoom fills in this field when the message is
saved.

Update Date
View Only

The date and time the message was created or changed.
ProfitZoom fills in this field when the message is saved.
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Adding FAQs to the Customer Portal
You can set up help topics (called FAQs for Frequently Asked Questions) in ProfitZoom.
These topics are displayed to your customers on the Dashboard (see right). FAQs are also
displayed when the user clicks the FAQs tab:

Overview of FAQs
In the Customer Portal, you can organize and display FAQs into categories. For each FAQ category, you can create the
FAQs appropriate to that subject matter. Note that the information provided above is only an example. You can create
whatever kind of FAQ category structure that works best for your company and your customers.
Creating an FAQ is done on these two screens in ProfitZoom:


FAQ Category Maintenance—This is where you create a category name. See the "Adding FAQ Categories"
section on page 12.



FAQ Maintenance—This is where you create the actual FAQ text. See the "Adding FAQ Topics" section on
page 15.

Adding FAQ Categories
1.

Before you begin, verify that a FAQForm code key (Codes Maintenance) exists that is set to "B2B."
a.
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In the Code Key field of the Filter Criteria section, select FAQForm.
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b.

2.

Adding FAQs to the Customer Portal

In the Code Data section, verify that a FAQForm code key exists that is set to "b2b."

Open the FAQ Category Maintenance screen.

For detailed information on this screen, see the following section, "FAQ Category Maintenance Screen" on page 14.
3.

Click the New button. ProfitZoom opens the fields on a new row.

4.

Enter information in the four fields, which are all required. See page 14 for field information.

5.

Click the Save button. ProfitZoom adds the new FAQ Category to the list.
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FAQ Category Maintenance Screen
The FAQ Category Maintenance screen is organized into two areas:


Filter Criteria—Search for specific FAQ categories in this area.



FAQ Categories—ProfitZoom displays the results of your search here.

These two areas are explained in more detail below.

Filter Criteria
Enter information in either of these fields to narrow or focus your search results. Click the Submit button to start the
search. If you leave the fields blank and click the Submit button, ProfitZoom returns all FAQ categories set up in the
system.

FAQ Categories
This section provides a list of FAQ categories based on the criteria entered in the Filter Criteria fields. For field
information, see Table 3 below. To change an FAQ category, select it here and click the Edit button. ProfitZoom opens
the fields on the row for editing. To delete an FAQ category, click on a row and then the Delete button.
Note: You cannot delete an FAQ category if it already has FAQ topics added to it. In order to delete the category, you
must first delete the FAQs (or reassign them to a different FAQ category) on the FAQ Maintenance screen.

Table 3

14

Field

Description

FAQ Category
Required

This number identifies the FAQ category. This field
accepts only whole numbers.

FAQ Category Description
Required

This text provides more information about the FAQ
category.

FAQ Form Name
Required

This field must be set to "Customer Portal."
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Field

Table 3

Description
This number specifies the FAQ category's order of display
on the web page (with the number 1 being the first
category to display, number 2 being the second, etc.).
Note: This applies only to the FAQ category. On the FAQ
Maintenance screen, you will also be able to specify a sort
order for FAQs within each category.

Sort Order
Required

Adding FAQ Topics
Adding an FAQ is done in ProfitZoom on the FAQ Maintenance screen.
1.

In ProfitZoom, open the FAQ Maintenance screen.

For detailed information on this screen, see the following section, "FAQ Maintenance Screen" on page 16.
2.

Click the New button. ProfitZoom opens the fields for editing.

3.

Enter information in the fields. See page 17 for field information.

4.

Click the Save button. ProfitZoom adds the new FAQ to the list in the Filter Results section. You can also view the
result on the FAQ tab in the Customer Portal.
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FAQ Maintenance Screen
The FAQ Maintenance screen is organized into three areas:


Filter Criteria—Search for specific FAQs here.



Filter Results—ProfitZoom displays the results of your search here.



FAQ Detail—Use this area for editing the FAQ.

Each of these areas is explained in more detail below.

Filter Criteria
Enter information in any of these fields to narrow or focus your search results. Click the Submit button to start the
search. If you leave the fields blank and click the Submit button, ProfitZoom returns all FAQs set up in the system.

Filter Results
The Filter Results section provides a list of FAQs based on the criteria entered in the filter Criteria fields. The
information displayed here is view only. (For field information, see Table 4 below.) To change an FAQ, select it here
and click the Edit button. ProfitZoom opens the fields in the FAQ area for editing. To delete an FAQ, click on a row and
then the Delete button.
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FAQ Detail Section
The fields in this area can be filled-in to create FAQs. To save your changes, click the Save button. To return the fields to
their original settings, click the Reset button. To back out of making changes, click the Cancel button. To delete the
FAQ, make sure the FAQ is displayed in this area and click the Delete button.

Field

Table 4

Description

FAQ Form Name
Required

This field must be set to "Customer Portal."

FAQ Category
Required

This number identifies the FAQ category. This field accepts only whole
numbers.

Sort Order
Required

This number specifies the FAQ's order of display within the FAQ
category it belongs to (with the number 1 being the first FAQ to
display, the number 2 being the second FAQ to display, etc.).

Question

This text displays as the FAQ question.

Answer

This text displays as the FAQ answer.
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NOTES:
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